
 

DachsieHaven Rescue 
Dog’s History 

Please fill out this application completely. It is very important to know as much about every animal we bring into rescue/rehabilitation so we know 

what the best placement for its new home will be. Please make sure to list all negative issues clearly. This will not prevent the dog from being accepted 

into rescue or change its chances of being adopted. This is important for the future happiness of the dog as well as its new family. 

Dog Name: _____________________________ Age:______ Birth date: _________________ 

How long have you owned the dog? _______ How many homes has the dog had? ____________ 

How did you acquire the dog?  Friend/Family ____  Breeder ____ Classified Ad ____ Shelter _____ 

               Rescue _______ (name: ___________________) Other: ___________________________ 

 

Temperament/Behavior 

The dogs temperament tends to be (check all that apply):  

Friendly ___  Playful ___ Gentle ___ Timid/Shy ___ Confident ___ Affectionate ____ Protective __ 

Active ___ Reserved ___ Aggressive ___ Fearful ___ Hyper ____ Other:______________________ 

What is the dogs daily activity level? 

Mellow ___ Fairly Clam ___ Active but settles down ____ Always Moving _____ 

Does the dog? Dig ___ Bark Excessively ____ Destructive Chewing ___ Jump/Climb ____  

         Fear Noise _____  Nip/Snap ____  Whine/Cry ____  Mark furniture _____ Escape _____ 

How does the dog react to: 

           Large dogs:  Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______ 

           Small dogs: Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______ 

           Cats :   Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______ 

           Young Children: Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______  

           Older Children: Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______ 

           Men: Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______ 

           Women:  Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______ 

           Strangers: Mellow ____ Shy ____ Playful ____ Aggressive ____  Fearful______   

Has the dog lived with: 

     Young children _____ Older children ____ Dogs - lg ____ sm ____ Cats _____ Other ________ 

Is the dog fully housetrained?    Y      N      Sort of How many accidents per wk? ____________ 

Does the dog indicate when it needs to go out?    Y    N     How? ____________________________ 

Do you trust the dog indoors alone during the day?  Yes ____ No _____ Never tried _______ 

Is the dog confined during the day?    Y      N      How?  Crate _____ Gate _____ Other _________ 

How many hours can the dog be left alone?  ______ Any separation Anxiety Issues?     Y    N     

Does the dog growl/snap/bite when you?   Take away food _________ Approach food __________ 

Does your dog have other food issues? ________________________________________________ 



Will your dog share its food _______   dish ________ eating area ____________ 

Does the dog growl/snap/bite when you? Take away toys ________ approach when playing ______ 

Has the dog ever bitten a person?    Y         N     Did it break the skin?       Y     N 

Has the dog ever injured/killed another animal?   Y    N    describe: __________________________ 

Medical/ Health History  

How does your dog do in the car?  Loves it ___ Tolerates ___ Whines ___ Drools ___ Gets Sick___ 

How does your dog do at the vet?  ____________________________________________________ 

Last visit to the vet? ____________________      Reason: _________________________________ 

Up to date on shots?    Y      N      Date of last vaccinations:  _____________ Rabies ___________ 

Is the dog Spayed/Neutered?       Y        N     How old was the dog at the time? ________________ 

Does the dog have any Allergies?     Y      N     Describe: __________________________________ 

Does the dog have medical issues?   Y     N     Describe: _________________________________ 

Is the dog on medication?   Y      N       What? __________________________________________ 

Has the dog had back problems?    Y      N        What _____________________________________ 

 

Additional Information 

Is the dog micro chipped:     Y     N     Brand: ______ Number_________   

Can you provide a signed off copy of the original certificate?    Y       N      

What type of food does the dog eat?    Canned ______ Dry _______ Mixed _______ Other_______ 

Favored Brand of Dog Food ___________________    Favored Treats _______________________ 

Does the dog get human food   Y    N    Describe: ________________________________________ 

Does the dog beg?   Y     N    Sometimes Gets Fed How often _______     How much _______ 

What does the dog like best? _________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

What does the dog like least? ________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

What are the dogs favorite activities? __________________________________________________ 

What are the dogs favorite toys? ______________________________________________________ 

Why is dog being put up for adoption? _________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Additional Comments/information: ___________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________      __________ 

Signature                                       Date 

 


